
Athlete Guide

Sunday November 12, 2023



Events

Americas Triathlon Cup 
Date: November 12, 2023
Time: 6:30  Women

8:10. Men

World Triathlon Cup  
Date: November 12, 2023
Time: 09:45   Women

11:30.   Men



General Information

President: Agustin Riveros

Evento Manager: Gustavo Svane

Team Leader: David Bonilla (ESP)

Technical Delegate: Esteban Benitez (MEX)

Medical Delegate: Helmuth Reinhardt (CHI)

Assistant TD: Nicole Tixi (CHI)

Age Groups TD: David Muñoz (CHI)

Event website: https://chile.fechitri.cl/

https://chile.fechitri.cl/


Viña del Mar

Viña del Mar, It is located on the central coast of the V Region of Chile, 120 km. from the capital,

Santiago.

Given its geography and residential character, it has historically maintained the status of a spa city, thanks
to the proper use of its landscape potential and the execution of various projects that have consolidated
Viña del Mar, over time, as the "Tourist Capital of Chile". ”, a name that transcends our borders.

Viña del Mar is also known as theGarden City for being originally surrounded by large green areas and
currently preserving beautiful and extensive gardens in its urban area, with varied native and exotic floral
and tree species.It is remarkable the fact that in the Viñamarina community there is a true culture to
preserve and generate this type of area.

The beauty offered by its urban aesthetics is harmoniously combined with its 13 beaches, a diversified offer
of culture, gastronomy and entertainment, thanks to the fact that it has important and outstanding venues,
such as the Municipal Games Casino.

The short distance that separates it from Santiago (90 minutes approx. by vehicle), facilitates the
concurrence of tourists and is one of the favorite destinations of national and foreign tourism.

One of its main attractions is its extensive coastline, in which 8 kilometers of beaches, promenades and
rocks alternate.

Also noteworthy are its numerous palaces, former mansions of wealthy families that have now been
transformed into elegant museums.

This city is also characterized by an intense cultural and artistic life.

Among its activities, the Viña del Mar International Song Festival stands out, which takes
place every year in February.



Viña del Mar

Viña del Mar It has a temperate Mediterranean climate with winter

rains and a prolonged dry season.

Temperatures during the summer (December – February) fluctuate
between 25ºCmaximum and 13ºCminimum.

WEATHER IN NOVEMBER

Lowest temperature 14 ºC

Average temperature 22ºC

Highest temperature 28ºC

Rainfall: 70mm

Lowest water temperature 13.0 ºC

Average water temperature: 14.0 ºC

Highest water temperature 18.0°C



What to visit?

BotanicGarden

The National Botanical Garden is located between the El Salto sector and the Estero Marga Marga, the limit point
between Quilpué and Viña del Mar, created in 1951, a meeting place with nature that has led over time to the
conservation of species and plants. of the current biotopes in Chile, being a place for the formation of environmental
culture, focused on all those who feel part of this space.

Flower clock

At the foot of Cerro Castillo, a mixture of nature and precision of Swissmechanics.

In the year 1962, Viña del Mar was one of the venues chosen for the World Soccer Championship, a large number of
tourists came to the Garden City, this led the people in charge of the municipality of Viña del Mar to create a
characteristic element so that better represent the city, with this objective a clock made entirely of flowers was
created, with amechanism specially brought fromNauchatel, Switzerland.

QuintaVergaraPark

Extensive and beautiful park, which is transformed into a romantic and attractive walk, full of charm and beauty.Doña
Dolores Pérez de Álvarez (belonging to the founding family of the city), was a great fan of plants and began the
formation of the garden, her son and only one to navigate the Far East and Australia and from his travels brought
exotic plants that were formed the Fifth.

Presidential palace

Declared National Historical Monument,

This Palace, rest residence of the Presidents of Chile, was built thanks to the impulse of Mrs. Graciela Letelier Velasco,
wife of President Carlos Ibáñez del Campo, who in 1929 requested the land belonging to Fort Callao to the treasury for
these purposes.

Wulf Castle

Patrimony of Viña del Mar and National Historical Monument granted by theMinistry of Education.

Don Gustavo Adolfo Wülff Mowle, an important businessman and philanthropist from Valparaíso, decided to build an
imposing residence in a very particular place: the rocky area located between the mouth of the Estero Marga-Marga
and the Caleta.



Beaches

Playa deViña del Mar

With a central court and four fields for the practice of volleyball, soccer and rugby, the Sports Beach of Viña
del Mar, located in the Las Salinas sector, has become one of the benchmarks of activity for the Region in
the last years.

Reñaca Beach

Reñaca is the most requested place on the coast. Its beach comprises 1.3 km. bordered by a beautiful
coastline.Behind Av. Borgoño is one of the most visited and recognized beaches by tourists and
Viñamarinos, in sight of a large seagull designed by hundreds of flowers, Playa Reñaca welcomes in its great
magnitude young people who prefer it for its several kilometers long, separated into five sectors for rest
and fun.

Cochoa Beach

It is small and cozy with dark sand and low tide, in its surroundings there is a wide variety of restaurants that
offersea products.It is surrounded by a large number of attractive restaurants, a favorite place mostly for
tourists, highlighting the beautiful view that these places have..



How to get?

Viña del Mar It is an easily accessible city, allowing a relaxed arrival at any meeting place. Viña del Mar is
about 60 minutes from Merino Benítez Airport, Chile's main international airport, and an hour and a half
from Santiago, the country's capital. Both places are connected to Viña del Mar through an expeditious and
modern highway.

By plane

Once the plane has arrived, the alternatives to go to Viña del Mar are:

Public Buses: At the airport there are two bus lines, which for an approximate value of US$ 3, take
passengers to the entrance of Santiago, a city about 20 minutes away, every 15 minutes. At the first Metro
(underground train) station, called Pajaritos, you must transfer and take a bus to Viña del Mar. The
approximate cost of this second trip by bus, which has a frequency of 20 minutes, is US$7. Travel time 80
minutes.

Transfer: The transfer service from the Airport to Viña del Mar has an approximate cost of US$ 36 per
person, for a minimum of two passengers.

By car

The main entrance to Chile through its central area is from Argentina, through the Paso Los Libertadores
that joins the provinces of Mendoza, in Argentina, and Los Andes, in Chile. Route 60 is the highway that
connects El Paso Los Libertadores with Viña del Mar, passing through the cities of: Los Andes; San Felipe;
Llay Llay; The Calera; Quillota and Concon..



Useful information

Official Language: Spanish

Current: Peso Chileno ($) – U$D 1=CL$960

Electrical plug:

Phone information:

Call code in Chile is +56.

Emergency number:

Police Deparment 911

Hospital:

Hospital Dr. Gustavo Fricke

Address: Alvarez 1532 - Viña del Mar

Phone: (32) 2577602-2577603

Website: http://www.hospitalfricke.cl/

http://www.hospitalfricke.cl/


Others

Acreditation

The LOC will provide all athletes, coaches, technical officials, journalists, etc. an
official accreditation card in accordance with the Technical and Operational
Requirements of theWorldTriathlon Event.

Accreditation cards for athletes and coaches will be delivered during the official
registration on Friday, November 11 during the delivery of the competition kit.

Only accredited people will be able to access certain areas of the premises.

Accomodation

Host hotel: Diego deAlmagroViña del Mar

Address: 221, 1 Norte Str.,Viña del Mar

Email: centraldereservas@dahoteles.com

Phone: 32 2608500 / 600 262 0100

http://www.dahotelesvinadelmar.com

Discount for participants of theViña del MarTriathlon Festival.

Location: https://goo.gl/maps/NFaispDkNSXNBSuE6

mailto:centraldereservas@dahoteles.com
http://www.dahotelesvinadelmar.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/NFaispDkNSXNBSuE6


EVENT ACTIVITY INICIAL PLACE
10/11/22

Traning Elite Swim training 7:30 UNAB POOL

WORLD CUP
Cycling familiarization 10:00-10:30

Venue - Playa del Sol
Swimming familiarization 10:30-11:15

CONTINENTAL CUP
Cycling familiarization 10:30-11:00

Venue - Playa del Sol
Swimming familiarization 11:00-11:45

WORLD CUP Elite World Cup Briefing 18:00
SALON AZUL UNAB

AMERICAS CUP Elite Americas Cup Briefing 19:00
ELITE Registration - Kits pick up 19:00 UNAB

12/11/23

AMERICAS CUP
WOMEN START AMERICAS CUP 6:30

Venue - Playa del SolMEN START AMERICAS CUP 8:10
Award ceremony 13:05

12/11/23

WORLD CUP
WOMEN START WORLD CUP 9:45

Venue - Playa del SolMEN START WORLD CUP 11:30
Award ceremony 12:45

Schedule



Circuits

Swim
Distance: 750mts
Laps: 1 (one)



Circuits

Bike
Distance: 18,5Km
Laps: 3 (three)



Circuits

Run
Distance: 5Km
Laps: 2 (two)



Circuits

Transition/Finish



Circuits

Wheel station




